Members Present: Jamie Beyhmer, Spencer Moir, Jacob Goroski, Alex Stangel, Colton Bruhn, Noor Abdelhamid, Mario Jimenez, Calvin Owusu, Ram Ramakrishna, Amelia Asperin, Michael Krush, Tim Alvarez, Barb Lonbaken

Guests: Jeremy Penn, Student Affairs Assessment Director
   Kim Bruemmer, Assistant Director of Campus Activities
   Seth Bisbee, Graduate Student

Meeting called to order by Chair Beyhmer with a welcome & introduction of members.

Kim Bruemmer presented on ‘Project Gain, Getting All Involved at NDSU through the use of CollegiateLink,’ with supporting comments by Jeremy and Seth. Points made included:
   • The project is supported by Student Government
   • Features include a campus wide (i.e., involvement transcript, campus calendar) and an individual group/area (i.e., service hour tracking, social media integration), organizations directory, co-curricular tracking, administration (i.e., event submission, reports), and Corq mobile app.
   • Tentative timeline – launch at orientation for incoming students and in August for current students
   • Funding – received Impact Grant of $53,000, which will fund almost two years (short $650); sustainable funding model will need to be identified...HR and Graduate School have shown interest
   • List of departments supporting the project provided

Questions and answers followed: Project has campus-wide buy in; login same as for Blackboard; can have as many individuals accessing sites as you’d like; a number of campuses have this product (MSUM, SCSU, Fort Hays, U of M, SDSU, etc.); can determine what’s private and public, for viewing purposes; check-in component will hold students accountable; Facebook feed on right side of screen that’s not interactive.

The next meeting will be March 27.

Meeting adjourned at 6:25 pm.

Respectfully submitted,
Barbara Lonbaken
Assistant Vice President for Student Wellness